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ABSTRACT

A designed framework of open space not only significantly contributes to the quality of
everyday urban life, but also has the latent capacity to facilitate recovery in disaster-prone
environments. How street as urban open space network can encourage adaptive response
following a disaster in an existing urban setting still remains an unfold research question. This
study attempted to develop an accessibility network model of urban street system to ensure a
safe and rapid evacuation as part of post disaster management strategy in unplanned urban
areas in Dhaka city. The methods involved a theoretical framework, geographic information
system and a field survey based on peoples movement behavior to develop an accessibility
model in the study area. The results showed that an accessible street network based on
people’s movement pattern and other morphological aspects such as land use, building density
and distribution of public open space and shelter appeared to be a starting point for effective
rescue and recovery planning. The proposed ideas may farther impart awareness among the
future design professionals, planners and urban designers to ensure resilience at city and
neighborhood scale specifically in unplanned urban areas in disaster-prone cities.
Keywords: Street Network, Accessibility, Unplanned Urban Area, Earthquake Recovery Planning,
Spatial morphology, Street width, Movement Density.

1. INTRODUCTION
With increasing population and urbanization the losses from hazards have been increasing
significantly in hazard-prone developing countries. Among many hazards, earthquake has been
the cause of most devastating natural catastrophes over the last two and half decades. Since
cities are the main growth centre in terms of population and economy, risk is high in dense
urban areas. To mitigate the risk of life and property researches have focused on the structural
stability of individual buildings. One of the goals of this type of research is to promote
effective response and recovery planning for hazard prone urban areas (MoFDM, 2005). These
refer to the activities necessary to address the immediate and short-term effects of a disaster,
which focus primarily on the actions necessary to save lives and property. However, recovery
refers to immediate and long-term holistic regeneration of a community following a disaster.
Providing safety of urban environments, theories of recovery planning and urban design share
a common interest. The environment of the city including its landscape, its infrastructure and
its buildings – the components of the urban system could facilitate recovery after a disaster.
Anything related to the urban environment as a place for response and recovery is either
quantitative and extremely specific or too general to be of much use (Moehle, 2009). For
instance, a recent study suggests how much open space is required for egress or refuge (Geis,
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2000). But, there is very little discussion about the spatial arrangement of urban open space and
shelter that might encourage adaptation by communities and governments to facilitate response
and recovery.
This study attempted to look at the problem in a rapidly urbanized unplanned urban context in
Dhaka. In view of earthquake disaster risk index, Dhaka, a rapidly urbanizing south Asian city
is placed among the twenty most vulnerable cities of the world. In addition, micro seismicity
data also supports the existence of at least four seismic source points in and around Dhaka
(Ansary, 2004; Ansary, 2005; Hussain, 2010; Islam et al., 2010; Islam and Ahmad, 2010).
Dhaka’s highest relative earthquake disaster risk is primarily due to its exposure, its
vulnerability and emergency response, and recovery factors (Cardona et al., 1999). In an
unplanned city like Dhaka, an overwhelming demand for build able land continues to surpass
needs for urban open space. Such a pattern of development resulted in a dense urban fabric.
However, most vulnerable to earthquake remain particularly the old part of Dhaka city due to
its unplanned settlements, high population and building density, vulnerable structures due to
age of buildings, non-engineered constructions, contiguous layout, and lack of open spaces add
up to the problem (Ansary, 2005) (Reja, 2008) (Jahan et al., 2008) (Kamal, 2009). Earthquake
risk in Old Dhaka is increasing to a greater extent due to poor accessibility, and least response
and recovery capabilities in Dhaka (CDMP Unpublished report, 2009) (Jahan et al., 2011).
From this view point, an effective resilience planning considering earthquake mitigation
measures in an existing unplanned dense urban setting like Old Dhaka is urgent to reduce the
losses. However, methodological approaches for rescue and recovery by spatial planning and
design are limited, and inconsistent in absence of uniform concepts, rules, and principles
among academicians and practitioners in Bangladesh. To help this situation, this study
investigated spatial organization and structure of street network for disaster resilience as a
category of open space in the study area. The study identified street networking and
accessibility; road width hierarchies; and scale and density of the urban fabric using evidence
based approach through GIS and field survey for old part of the city. Main goal was to develop
accessibility model framework for future design decision and planning process in earthquake
rescue and recovery. This paper explored the possibilities of street network to enhance
resilience by spatial planning in a high density unplanned city where available land or public
open space is very insignificant.
Open space has a range of meanings, from ‘green space’ (parks, greenways, reserves etc.) to all
public open space (including streets and squares) to private open space (gardens, courtyards)
(Swanick et al. 2003). Urban open spaces as an important part of the urban integration
required to achieve a livable environment. He also mentioned that a clear articulation of these
public spaces connect neighbourhoods to connect to each other and link people within
localities to their social institutions. Researches on responses to earthquakes from around the
world suggest that ample and adaptable amounts of open space surrounding buildings are of
enormous value both during and after an earthquake event (Godschalk, 2003). Many researches
(Ibrahim et al. 2007) on earthquake recovery has shown that open spaces in urban areas, such
as parks, play fields, green tracts and streets have important functions in disaster prevention.
According to the Tokyo metropolitan Earthquake Disaster Prevention Plan, 1997, Large Scale
Parks can serve as Refuge base or Disaster recovery bases, Smaller Parks and play fields may
serve as Disaster shelter and Disaster resistant activity bases and even city roads can serve as
refuge roads during an extreme disaster like earthquake. Open space becomes a refuge for
victims, and a temporary home to thousands of people who quickly need to adapt to their new
environment for days, months or even years following a disaster.
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Allan and Bryant (2010) have recently been researching the critical role of open space in
earthquake recovery. Their study overlays theories of urban design, recovery planning and
urban resilience, and proposes that the successful integration of recovery planning and urban
design lies in a shift of thinking that sees a city’s open spaces as being vital to disaster recovery
situations. They have used the earthquake event of 1906 in San Francisco to highlight the facts
in which the city’s open space network of wide streets, parks and left over spaces around
buildings became a second home for the city dwellers during rescue-recovery process. The
diversity of the city’s open space structure is important because it created a range of options
during the emergency period immediately following the earthquake that allowed people of the
community to come together, support each other and re-establish the pattern of their daily lives
before a formal and coordinated relief strategy would have been available (Miidleton, 2007).
The legibility created by permeability of the gridded access network, linked the divergences of
type. A recent research shows that, roads and steps were connected into a network (Ibrahim et
al. 2007). The network became charged with new meaning; its spaces and their components
were re-assessed for their capacity to support survival and recovery. Thus, efforts to secure
open spaces should be given top priority to areas where they are lacking. Besides the role of
open spaces, public facilities played a vital role during disaster to support recovery as
emergency shelters. According to the Urban Disaster Prevention by Bureau of City Planning
Tokyo Metropolitan Government, public facilities like schools, hospitals, community centers,
religious structures, police stations, fire stations, etc. could be used as evacuation shelter or
emergency rescue centre (Ibrahim et al., 2007) during a disaster. However, the appropriate
method towards an accessibility model by incorporating these open spaces and shelters within
an urban environment for post disaster recovery planning has always been little discussed;
hence remain the main field of investigation of this research.
An Understanding of Accessibility involves developing or selecting appropriate accessibility
measures according to the purpose of the research and nature of the planning issues for disaster
resilience. Accessibility could be depicted as place accessibility or individual accessibility
depending on individual choices and opportunities in the framework. An accessibility measure
might be specified in terms of the layout of spatial units of an urban system, the socioeconomic groups whose accessibility is to be assessed, the type of opportunities, the mode of
travel, the origins and destinations etc. An understanding of the social and spatial aspects
remain equally important to plan accessibility network in urban areas, because one of the
important aspects of rescue and recovery process after earthquake is influenced by city’s
geomorphology and urban structure (Reza, 2012). This clearly has a spatial dimension, and
resilience theory suggests how we might design form and space as well as process in order to
influence adaptive responses following a disaster. The spatial unit for accessibility analysis
could be a zone, a system of road network, a building block, a household, or an individual. The
concept of place accessibility derived from the theories of transportation system (distance, cost
or time) and the attraction theory of urban functions (Makri and Folkesson, 1999). Different
methods are adopted in deriving place accessibility depending on the area of application and
available data. Place accessibility includes distance measure, cumulative opportunity measure
and utility-based measure (Makri and Folkesson, 1999). All these measures are regarded as
geographic measures ((Jiang et al., 1999 based on 'node-link' representation of transportation
network and metric distance measurements (Steadman, 2004).
The Distinctive character of the spatial structure of an urban area depicts the pattern of future
urban growth and pattern of transformation, and therefore, remains the prime indicator of
morphological variations and spatial accessibility in urban areas. Changes in the spatial
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structure or even changes in its relation with the overall urban grid, brings changes in the
pattern of spatial accessibility. Where accessibility reduces from the former stage, it will seize
the importance of that area within the whole urban grid and when accessibility is enhanced, it
will increase the connectivity as a whole (Zereen, 2009). Accessibility is a measure which is
also governed by the street width and continuity of the streets, which in turn influences on land
use pattern and land value of an area. These issues are more relevant for unplanned urban areas
due to their spontaneous and rapid growth and change (Hossain, 2001). Urban morphology is a
strong feature for looking at vulnerability of urban patterns. It operates on a number of scales
and embraces human habitat, built form and open space in an inter-relational landscape and
therefore, this multifarious contextual application is useful in earthquake response and
recovery planning.
2. METHODOLOGY
The discussion in the previous section acts as a general guideline to formulate a research
method for the present study. The methods included following levels of investigation;
First: Selection of the study area through an understanding of the Spatial Morphology of
Dhaka City within a theoretical framework.
Second: Identifying an accessible road network within the study area based on a field survey of
user’s movement behavior pattern and density; and
Third: This level involved further assessment of the accessibility network through analyzing
aggregated morphological dataset for exploring different networking scenarios under various
conditions. Proposed network was weighted by existing morphological features, such as ‘street
width’ to develop a holistic approach towards an accessibility model. The following section
gives an elaborate overview of the methods involved in the study.
3. FINDINGS
3.1 Understanding Unplanned Urban Patterns and the Study Area in Context

Prior to the selection of the study area it is essential to understand the urban patterns of Dhaka
city. However, an evacuation plan for New Dhaka would never be sustainable for the Old part
of the city due to the morphological variations in their urban pattern. The variability of the grid
structures in Dhaka shows why an understanding of accessibility factor needs to be location
and context specific. This will lead to a new level of understanding of accessibility to different
professionals, to facilitate any rescue and recovery plan in different parts of Dhaka city.
Within the successive stages of growth, two dominant urban patterns are conspicuous in
Dhaka; they are the historical core or 'old Dhaka' and the later development towards the north,
known as 'new Dhaka (Nilufar, 1997)'. The historic kernel of old Dhaka retains the traditional
features, which it has inherited from the past. The natural endowment of its organic
morphology is valued for its ‘indigenous’ urban pattern. Outside the historic core, the newer
part is a post colonial development which has been spontaneously developed without any
formal planning process. Dhaka city represents three different types of urban spatial patterns in
relation to street grid and built-up areas (Figure: 1); they are: indigenous and Unplanned spatial
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structure of Old Dhaka, new indigenous and informal structure and planned and formal
structure in New Dhaka (Nilufar, 2010). However, the unplanned process of uncontrolled
urbanization is rapidly transforming even the planned areas to an unplanned one with mixed
land use and high density development (Hossain, 2001,). This imposes a serious challenge to
any sort of post disaster management policy for most part of Dhaka, in particular the old part.
Therefore, this study selects Old Dhaka representing the most vulnerable urban pattern in view
of earthquake resilience in Dhaka city.

Indigenous organic growth in Old Dhaka

Planned Schemes in New Dhaka

Unplanned informal growth in New Dhaka

Figure 1: Different Spatial Patterns in Dhaka

The study area has been selected from old Dhaka based on administrative boundary of ward by
Dhaka City Corporation, representing highest value of population density and building density.
It is evident from the study (Figure: 2) that ward number 68, 69, 71, 72, 74 and 78 have both
high level of population and building density. Among these, ward number 71 and 74 has been
selected as case study area (Figure: 3). As, this research aimed at identifying accessibility
network of open spaces for post- earthquake adaptive response, therefore, to ensure a complete
peripheral boundary of the study area it was necessary to incorporate Wari, the only planned
area of old Dhaka.
The resultant urban form of studied area is irregular; non-geometric; organic above all
indigenous with an incidence of crooked and curved streets and randomly defined open spaces.
This area represents a “contiguous layout”. However, block size and their heights influence
morphology at a neighborhood scale. The unplanned character of the study area is particularly
distinctive because of the density of its built-up areas in comparison to the later developments
in this part. This oldest and original settlement of old Dhaka grew close to the river Buriganga
characterized by residential and mixed-use buildings jostling against each other in a
rambunctious way, its narrow, winding streets, and its traditionally organized neighborhoods.
These streets in the historic part are continuously twisted in and out - tortuous to an extreme
degree in some places. The dead-end passages sometimes cut deep inside the urban block
presenting a series of sharp turns. These have been found indiscriminately along both the
thoroughfares and the alleys. These streets are defined by closely spaced buildings. In the event
of an earthquake, the accessibility planning seems inevitable for this locality and inhabitants in
terms of rescue and recovery.
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Figure 2: Contiguous building pattern in the study area
2.2. Identifying Accessible Street Network through Road Width analysis and Movement Observation
survey

In order to identify the open space network at street level this study attempted to investigate the
recurrent pattern of spatial behavior through a field based observation of movement pattern and
density survey. This part of the study investigated all potential in and out circulations in the
study area at various time periods of the day. However, due to narrow street pattern, the
vehicular movement pattern and density appeared to be insignificant within the study area.
Therefore, the study counted only pedestrian movements by gate method (Hillier, 1998) of
movement observation.
This study looked for a contextual strategy to identify street as open space network to secure
safe evacuation during a disaster as emergency road network ensure an initial step to any
evacuation process for the city dwellers. The aim was to generate an accessibility network
primarily based on pedestrian movement and behavior pattern in the area. Movement
observation was performed at 22 gates (imaginary) at the street level to identify and evaluate
pattern and density of pedestrian movement. The data gathered from the observation survey on
22 gates represent all the locally well-known and possible routes in the area (Figure: 3).
Movement was counted on each gate point for five minutes at six different time period of the
day between 8.00 AM to 9.00 PM for three working days in a week. A total 30 minute
movement count per day was done. The results represented the average of peak one minute
movement rate as a basic understanding of movement density for evacuation (Table: 1).
To generate an optimum accessibility network model the study considered both visual
accessibility and connectivity of the street grid through this elaborate movement survey in the
study area. Pedestrian movement observation within the road network of the study area was
done to identify the locally and globally important hence connected route network from user’s
perspective. This observed network of spatial accessibility based on movement density seemed
to be the best solution as an accessible evacuation route in the indigenous and unplanned urban
area as being the most familiar and adaptive movement network by the local residents.
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Figure 3: Gate locations for movement observation within the study area

Based on the movement study an accessibility network was identified. The findings of the
movement pattern and density observation (Table:1) explored a hierarchical distribution of
street network in the study area. Three type of street categories were identified depending on
their level of movement; primary streets, secondary or intermediate streets and locally
important streets (Figure: 6). However, from the field survey observation there seemed to be a
break in the hierarchy when moving from the global to intermediate scale, and finally to the
local scales of the urban network. The primary streets showed higher rate of movement density
though served as the global connectors by connecting the study area with the larger context of
Old Dhaka, the intermediate streets represented highest movement density and worked as local
thoroughfares linking the informal settlements with the primary street network and the local
streets represented the intricate narrow routes within different localities accommodating only
the local pedestrian movement within the settlements.
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Table 1: Movement Observation data in the study area

Grade point

Average People
Movement / min

1

A

89

2

C

64

3

D

62

4

M

68

5

N

46

6
7
8
9
10
11
12

B

77
78
71
63
63
48
106

Serial no

Primary Street
( Street width 30 ft and above)

Secondery Street
( Street width 12ft to 30 ft)

13
14

G

62
31

17

G
H
I
J

18

Q

41

19

R

23

20

S

39

21
22

T
V

31
30

15
16
Locally Important Street
( Street width 5 ft to 12 ft)

E
F
K
L
P
O

22
20
28

However, it was evident from the movement observation that the accessibility at local street
level need to be more connected for better evacuation network as during a disaster movement
appears to be highest in these local streets. Therefore the study further investigated other
spatial morphological aspects of the proposed street network to enhance accessibility through
movement in these local areas.
The spatial morphological interventions in the study area considered ‘road width’ to improve
the evacuation process. Many roads of the accessibility network in the study area seemed to be
very narrow in terms of their width and seemed to affect the rescue and recovery, during and
after a disaster. However, the intention was to create an effective street network which can
influence a safe rescue and recovery following an extreme disaster like earthquake. To reduce
the earthquake risk significantly, a road width hierarchy analysis was conducted to determine
at what level the study need to intervene. The accessibility network identified through
movement observation seemed to co-relate significantly with the road hierarchy model found
from road width analysis. The road width data was layered with the proposed accessibility
network model to select the streets for further modification. The findings identified that,
‘Bongram road’, ‘Narinda road’, connecting road from ‘Rankin street’ to ‘English road’, ‘BCC
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road’ to ‘North-south road’, and ‘Sharaj Gupta road’ needed to be widen up within the macro
level street` network in the study area (Figure: 4).

Existing route structure

Proposed ‘accessibility network’ based on movement

Figure 4: Accessible Street network based on movement Observation in the study area

Figure 5: Existing road width study in the study area
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3. DISCUSSIONS
An Accessible street network was identified from the movement observation study which
showed a significant co-relation with their morphological characteristics of road width
hierarchy in the study area. Three street categories are associated in the proposed accessible
street network, such as; primary streets, secondary streets and locally important streets.
Primary streets secured a global importance in old Dhaka, connecting the study area with the
city. These routes represented higher movement density, serving as peripheral road in the
context and their width remain more than 30 feet in major. These primary roads will be
developed as an effective model for multiple forms of movements in post earthquake rescue
and recovery. These primary streets will connect the sample area with its immediate
surroundings and finally with the whole city network. If this module of peripheral road
surrounding a few local areas could be replicated for the entire old Dhaka, then these primary
roads will act as central streams for adaptive responses following an earthquake. Secondary
streets of proposed network model, share almost similar characteristics to primary streets and
they are the connectors between the local and primary street network. These streets are more
connected within the respective study area than the city network of primary streets. These
street widths ranged between 15 to 30 feet. These secondary streets were effective for lighter
traffic volumes and high pedestrian movements. These routes might enhance local accessibility
by connecting local areas with the global context of the study area and leading towards the
green open spaces and shelters within the local areas. Locally important routes appeared at the
neighborhood level. Their street width varied between 5 to 12 feet in majority. A low traffic
flow was observed along these streets, but they were predominantly used as pedestrian
movements. These roads could be used as local streets and therefore needs to be widening up
due to expected high density movement during an earthquake evacuation process.
For effective rescue and recovery process in any location, the minimum width of the road
should ensure free access of fire fighting vehicle and an ambulance, side by side (ADPC).
Based on this standard, in case studied area, mentioned local streets need to be redesigned and
widened accordingly. Minimum width of the roads should maintain the (12’+8’=20’) twenty
feet. It has been observed that most of local streets are not fulfilling the minimum requirement
of width. That’s why the buildings on either sides or one side of the road needs to be partially
demolished and the boundary walls should be demolished to increase the width of road to
enhance accessibility.
The proposed emergency accessibility network model at street level in a high density
unplanned urban area of old Dhaka would remain a primary step towards earthquake
vulnerability reduction and would greatly affect emergency and recovery activities after an
earthquake. However, the streets of network should have a minimum width throughout, and
minimum road width should ensure free movement of a fire fighting vehicle and an ambulance
side by side. To make an effective recovery model for existing dense urban areas, a selfsustained policy is necessary addressing all demolition, renovation, relocation, and retrofitting
of buildings and infrastructures.
4. CONCLUSION
Creating and enhancing accessibility of urban street network appears to be an appropriate
starting point for earthquake rescue and recovery model specifically for unplanned urban areas.
The accessibility analysis indicates the first step in examining the street as open space for
rescue where land scarcity for urban open space is an acute problem. Subsequently, it could act
as a base layer of the model analysis with a corresponding weighting factor of urban
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morphology. Therefore, the proposed idea seems to be a place specific and sustainable solution
for post-earthquake adaptive response planning at urban scale for high density unplanned urban
areas in old Dhaka.
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